
Wireless Scoreboard Controllers

Each Colorado scoreboard requires either the tabletop or handheld controller for operation.  Both units feature an 
operating distance up to 1,000 ft., buttons with tactile dome feedback, and large transflective LCD screens that are easily 
readable in all environments from darkness to bright sunlight.  

The wireless tabletop controller is recommended for:  FB-1200, FB-1201, BK-1300, BK-1301, and BB-1100.  The handheld 
controller can be added for additional flexibility.  Our tabletop controller includes a built-in real time clock to keep 
time of day and features slide-in keyboard inserts to run multiple sports on your scoreboard with the same controller.  
Configurable defaults allow customizing to your league rules.  This unit supports the external Run/Stop/Reset switch to 
allow for additional clock operators.

The wireless handheld controller is recommended for:  BB-1101, CM-1400, CM-1401, and CM-1402.  The tabletop 
controller can be added for additional flexibility.
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Wireless Tabletop Controller Wireless Handheld Controller

Run-Stop-Reset

The run-stop-reset handheld unit allows the controller operator to focus 
on the scoring information while the run-stop-reset operator(s) stop or 
start the game or shot time or reset the game with the click of a button.

Up to two run-stop-reset units can plug into the tabletop controller.  For 
basketball and water polo, if one unit is used, it can be used to control 
both game and shot times.  If two units are used, one will control game 
time and the other will control shot time.  For hockey, one unit controls 
game time.  For football, one controls game time only and a second 
controls the play clock.



Product Specifications

Wireless Tabletop Controller 
Overall dimensions (W x H x D):  12.1” x 4.1” x 9.1” (30.7cm x 10.4cm x 23.1cm)
Weight:  3.4 lbs (1.5kg)
Compliance:  cETLus, FCC, CE, RoHS
Power:  DC 5V, max 1.0 Amp from external power supply or PC.  No internal battery; customer can supply 
USB compatible 3.7V 10000 mAh 38Wh external battery with input/output of 5V/1.8A.

Wireless Handheld Controller 
Overall dimensions (W x H x D):  3” x 1.4” x 4.5” (7.6cm x 3.5cm x 11.7cm)
Weight:  .43 lbs (.2kg)
Compliance:  FCC, CE, RoHS
Power:  2 x AA batteries; alkaline or rechargeable

Run-Stop-Reset 
Overall dimensions (W x H x D):  1.9” x 4.5” x .38” (4.7cm x 11.4cm x 1.0cm)
Weight:  5.6 oz (158.8g)
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